Is the incidence of acute mountain sickness (AMS) at medium altitude in the Austrian Alps influenced by the height of home residence of the alpinist?
In previous studies the incidence of acute mountain sickness (AMS) at medium altitude was examined in the Austrian Alps, where many tourists come from low parts of Europe. This study assesses the influence of the height of home residence on the incidence of AMS at medium altitude. The severity of high-altitude adaptation disorder was quantified by using a scoring system after an interview and a clinical examination in 84 lowlanders, mainly those from Hungary. Forty-two alpinists with a home residence of 800 to 1000 m served as control. The incidence of AMS was 1.4% at 2000 m and 7.4% in 3000 m. The most frequent symptoms were slight headache and peripheral or periorbital oedema. The AMS-score of the Hungarian alpinists did not differ significantly from that of the alpinists with a home residence of height 800 to 1000 m. in contrast to the situation at high altitude, at medium height tourists from lowlands are not at higher risk of AMS than other alpinists.